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INSPECTOR GENERAL
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

400 ARMY NAVY DRIVE
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22202-2884

January 11, 2006

MEMORANDUM FOR JOINT STRIKE FIGHTER PROGRAM EXECUTIVE
OFFICER

SUBJECT: Report on Controls Over the Export of Joint Strike Fighter Technology
(Report No. D-2006-044)

We are providing this report for review and comment. We requested and received
comments from the Program Executive Officer for the Joint Strike Fighter. The Office of
the Secretary ofDefense for Acquisition, Technology, and Logistics and the Defense
Technology Security Administration provided unsolicited comments. All comments were
considered in preparing the final audit report.

DoD Directive 7650.3 requires that all recommendations be resolved promptly.
The Joint Strike Fighter Program Executive Officer comments were partially responsive;
therefore, we request additional comments on Recommendations 1. through 5. by
February 13, 2006. We revised Recommendation 2. and Recommendation 5. based on
Defense Technology Security Administration comments.

Ifpossible, please send management comments in electronic format (Adobe
Acrobat file only) to AudRLS@dodig.osd.rnil. Copies of the management comments
must contain the actual signature of the authorizing official. We cannot accept the
/ Signed / symbol in place ofthe actual signature. If you arrange to send classified
comments electronically, they must be sent over the SECRET Internet Protocol Router
Network (SIPRNET).

We a reciate the courtesies extended to the staff. Questions should be directed
to CZill1.604'-(DSN 664'-or-"'at
(703) 604- (DSN 664-~. The team members areliste~er.
See Appendix C for the report distribution.

By direction of the Deputy Inspector General for Auditing:

Al~A./d-
Wanda A. Scott

Director
Readiness and Logistics Support

Special Warning

This report contains contractor information that may be company confidential or proprietary.
Section 1905, title 18, United States Code, and section 423, title 41, United States Code, provide
specific penalties for the unauthorized disclosure of company confidential or proprietary
information. This report must be safeguarded in accordance with DoD Regulation 5400.7-R. This
document is exempt from the mandatory disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act
exemptions 3, 4, and 5.
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Department of Defense Office oflnspector General

January 11, 2006Report No. D-2006-044
(Project No. D2004-DOOOLG-0155.000)

Controls Over the Export of Joint Strike Fighter Technology

Executive Summary

Who Should Read This Report and Why? Civil service and uniformed officers who
manage the export of technology to foreign countries should read this report. The report
discusses the initial use of an accelerated method for processing exports of technology
used in the development of the Joint Strike Fighter.

Background. The U.S. and eight foreign countries cooperated in designing the Joint
Strike Fighter to replace existing fighter aircraft that the Air Force, Navy, Marine Corps,
and U.S. allies use. The Joint Strike Fighter program, which will cost $256.6 billion to
acquire more than 2,450 aircraft, is the first DoD program that will use an accelerated
method for exporting unclassified technical data and services to foreign companies.
Contractors reported using that accelerated method for more than 400,000 exports
between March 2003 and November 2004.

•

•

•

ere ore, oreign compames may ave game unaut onze access to Joint
Strike Fighter technology. Unauthorized access could allow those companies to counter
or reproduce technology, reduce the effectiveness ofthe program technology,
significantly alter program direction, or degrade combat effectiveness. (See the Finding
section of the report for the detailed recommendations.)

Management Comments and Audit Response. The Joint Strike Fighter Program
Executive Officer did not concur or artiall concurred with our recommendations.

The Program Executive Officer stated that controls for
monitoring contractor exports reside with the Department of State. While we agree that
statutory authority for controlling exports resides with the Department ofState, DoD
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acquisition guidance requires that program managers develop, implement, and monitor
controls at contractor sites to ensure export-controlled technology is properly
safeguarded. Because he administers the contract, the Program Executive Officer should
enforce the contractual requirement that foreign disclosure ofprogram information is in
accordance with the established International Traffic in Arms Regulation and Joint Strike
Fighter policy and procedures. Accordingly, we request that the Program Executive
Officer reconsider his position and provide additional comments by February 13, 2006.
See the Finding section of the report for a discussion of management comments and the
Management Comments section of the report for the complete text ofthe comments.
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Background

Joint Strike Fighter. The F-35 Joint Strike Fighter (JSF) was designed to replace
the existing multi-role fighter aircraft that the Air Force, Navy, Marine Corps, and
U.S. allies use. The estimated cost to complete development and distribution of
more than 2,450 JSF aircraft is $256.6 billion.

International Participants. DoD is developing the JSF as a
multi-national cooperative program. The U.S. and eight coalition partners
Australia, Canada, Denmark, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, Turkey, and the
United Kingdom-will each contribute between $125 million and $2 billion for
system development and demonstration of the JSF. Israel and Singapore will also
participate, but as customers in the foreign military sales program.

Contracts Awarded. In October 2001, DoD awarded Lockheed Martin
Aeronautics Company (Lockheed Martin) in Fort Worth, Texas, the contract to
develop and demonstrate the JSF airframe and to integrate all component systems.
Lockheed Martin subcontracted work to British Aerospace Systems in Lancashire,
England, and Northrop Grumman Corporation (Northrop Grumman), in
El Segundo, California. DoD also awarded separate contracts to Pratt and
Whitney and General Electric, in partnership with Rolls Royce, for development
of two interchangeable aircraft engines. More than 1,200 foreign and domestic
subcontractors will participate in developing the JSF.

Export Control Authority. The Arms Export Control Act, section 2778, title 22,
United States Code (22 U.S.C. § 2778 et seq.) authorizes the President to issue
regulations for import and export of selected defense articles! and defense
services.2 With respect to exports of defense articles and defense services,
Executive Order I 1958 delegates statutory authority to the Secretary of State for
issuing regulations. The International Traffic in Arms Regulation provides
specific regulatory guidance on how the Department of State (State Department)
should manage exports of defense articles on the U.S. Munitions List. (The
President selects the defense articles that make up the U.S. Munitions List.)

Export Process. The International Traffic in Alms Regulation requires
that U.S. comfanies request an export license before classified and unclassified
technical data on the U.S. Munitions List can be released to a foreign company or
country, The license must identify the types of information intended for release
and the specific foreign company or foreign government to which such
information is released. The State Department must approve each request and
normally solicits DoD for recommendations on technical questions before
granting approval. State Department coordination and review processes may take
more than 50 days to complete.

1 Defense articles are models, mockups, or technical data shown on the U.S. Mnnitions List.

2 Defense services include assistance provided (including training) to foreign persons in the design,
development, and production ofdefense articles.

3 Technical data is either classified or unclassified information, other than software, required for the design,
development, production, manufacture, assembly, operation, repair, testing, maintenance, ormodification
ofdefense articles.

I
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Defense Trade Initiatives. In May 2000, DoD and the State Department
jointly participated in developing a series of trade initiatives that would streamline
the process ofreviewing and coordinating exports. From the DoD perspective,
the trade initiatives would help reduce the time required for Government
authorizations ofinternational commitments and improve its ability to assemble
and operate with coalition partners. The Deputy Under Secretary ofDefense
(Technology Security Policy and Counterproliferation) stated that DoD would
identify 20 to 25 candidate U.S. weapons contracts and foreign weapons programs
to use those trade initiatives.

Global Project Authorization. Use of a Global Project Authorization (GPA)
initiative helps accelerate exports oftechnical data and services to foreign
companies and could potentially facilitate global approval of licenses for an entire
project without a need for approving additional licenses for subsections ofthe
project. U.S. companies may use GPA when exporting controlled-unclassified"
information to foreign companies if a memorandum ofunderstanding and a GPA
agreement exist.

Memorandum of Understanding. DoD and the defense agency in the
foreign company's government must sign a formal memorandum ofunderstanding
before U.S. companies can make exports to foreign companies. The
memorandum establishes roles for each country in supporting research,
development, or production on a project such as the JSF.

Agreement. Any U.S. company wanting to use GPA for exporting to
foreign companies (where a memorandum ofunderstanding exists) must draft a
GPA agreement. A GPA agreement identifies the unclassified technology the
U.S. company expects to export and also identifies the foreign companies
expected to receive those exports. After the State Department approves such an
agreement, the U.S. company must develop a plan explaining the processes and
procedures the company will use to comply with GPA. Once the State
Department approves a company-developed compliance plan, the U.S. company
may begin using GPA. The State Department can process and approve a request
for a GPA license in as few as 5 days.

State Department Responsibilities. Executive Order 11958 delegates statutory
responsibility for controlling exports of defense services and articles on the U.S.
Munitions List to the State Department. The primary responsibilities of the State
Department in the export process are to approve export licenses, monitor

4 Controlled-unclassified information is unclassified information to which access or distribution limitations
were applied in accordance with applicable uational laws or regulations.

2
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contractor exports, and report to Congress on the number of export licenses issued
to foreign companies. The State Department approves approximately
50,000 export licenses each year for DoD contractors.

DoD Responsibilities. The Deputy Under Secretary of Defense (Technology
Security Policy and Counterproliferation) oversees DoD activities related to
international transfers of technology. The Deputy Under Secretary is also Director
of the Defense Technology Security Administration (DTSA).

Defense Technology Security Administration. DTSA develops DoD
policies on international transfers of Defense-related technologies. In addition,
DTSA reviews and makes recommendations to the State Department on
applications for export licenses involving DoD programs. The Director ofDTSA
and the JSF program office are responsible within DoD for controlling exports
and for protecting critical JSF technology.

JSF Program Office. U.S military and civilian personnel from the Air
Force, Navy, and Marine Corps staff the JSF program office. The JSF Program
Executive Officer is responsible for developing and fielding the JSF aircraft as
well as for implementing a program protection plan to safeguard JSF program
critical technology.

Objectives

The overall audit objective was to evaluate technology transfer and export
controls over the JSF program. Specifically, we evaluated the controls over JSF
contractor use of GPA in facilitating transfer of controlled-unclassified technology
from U.S. companies to foreign companies. Additionally, we reviewed the
management control program for the JSF program office. See Appendix A for a
discussion of the audit scope and methodology.

Controls Over Personnel

During the audit, we evaluated controls implemented to ensure that JSF
office personnel adequately protect JSF technology.

Management Control Program Review

DoD Directive 5010.38, "Management Control (MC) Program," August 26, 1996,
and DoD Instruction 5010.40, "Management Control (MC) Program Procedures,"
August 28, 1996, require that DoD organizations implement a comprehensive

3
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system ofmanagement controls that provides reasonable assurance programs are
operating as intended and to evaluate the adequacy of the controls.

Scope of the Review of the Management Control Program.
JSF program office controls over export ofJSF technical data.

4
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Controls Over Accelerated Exports

•

•

Criteria

Guidance for Acquiring Defense Systems. DoD guidance provides a broad
range of controls for managing and monitoring the acquisition ofmajor weapon
system programs such as the JSF program. DoD Directive 5000.1, "The Defense
Acquisition System," May 12,2003, and related acquisition guidance provide
policies and procedures for managing acquisition ofDoD weapons systems. DoD
Directive 5010.38 and DoD Instruction 5010.40 provide guidance on
implementing controls that provide reasonable assurance ofprograms operating
as intended.

• • !~,,- -.- .•••• -

Compliance Plans. The GPA agreement requires that any U.S. company
participating in the development and demonstration of JSF perform in accordance
with their State Department-approved compliance plans. Those compliance plans

bli h h d dures comnani . GPA.

5
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JSF Program Office Controls Over Technology

6
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Audits on Export Procedures. GPA requires that JSF contractors develo
im lement audits on their ex art procedures.

Implementation of Oversight Controls

7
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Protecting Critical Technology. DoD Instruction 5000.2, "Operation of the
Defense Acquisition System," May 12,2003, and DoD Directive 5200.39,
"Security, Intelligence, Counterintelligence Support to Acquisition Program
Protection," September 10,1997, require that program managers develop a plan
for protecting critical program technology from inadvertent or unauthorized
access. Further, the Defense Acquisition Guidebook, Version 1.0, October 17,
2004, states that a program manager should:

• revise the program protection plan when new risks are identified,

• implement processes in the program protection plan for continuously
monitoring risks throughout the life of the program, and

• develop contractual requirements that ensure contractors apply
appropriate countermeasures to protect technology.

~~IIIII:.

nsks of exporting JSF technology and later representatives from the DoD
Inspector General discussed those risks with the JSF program office.

Government Accountability Office. The GAO discusses
potential risks for using GPA in Report No. GAO-03-775 "Joint Strike Fighter
Acquisition Cooperative Program Needs Greater Oversight to Ensure Goals are
Met," July 2003. The report states that a great number of exports would be
required to share critical JSF information with foreign companies. The report
cautions that increased pressure to approve exports supporting the JSF program
goals and schedules could result in inadequate reviews of licenses or broad
interpretations of disclosure authority.

DoD Inspector General. During a meeting with JSF program
officials in February 2005, we discussed the risks involved with expediting
exports of JSF technolo and the weaknesses that existed in the controls over the
JSF program.

DoD Directive 5200.39 states, however, that a
program manager must 1 entify any critical program information (including
unclassified-controlled information) and adequately protect it.

8
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Contract Requirements. On October 26, 2001, DoD and Lockheed
Martin signed a contract for designing and demonstrating the JSF system. The
contract included a requirement that "foreign disclosure ofprogram information
will be in accordance with the established International Traffic in Arms
Regulation and JSF olic and rocedures."

T e program office could better mmnrnze inadvertent or
access to controlled technologies by continuously:

• monitoring risks to the JSF program,

• revising the protection plan as new risks occur, and

• ensuring that contractors apply countermeasures that will protect
technology.

o irective 5010.38
as sao managers, me u mg program managers, with developing control

objectives that ensure "assets are safeguarded against waste, loss, unauthorized
use, and misappropriation." The Directive also requires "timely correction ofMC
[Management Control] weakuesses." DoD Instruction 5010.40 states that
weakuesses result from management controls "that are not in place, not used or
not adequate." The significance of a weakuess depends on whether the inadequate
controls contribute to actual or potential loss ofresources, violations of statutory
or regulatory requirements, or current or probable media or congressional
attention.

Potential Loss of Resources or Statutory Violations. The weakuesses
identified with use of GPA represent a loss of control over critical technology and
a potential violation of the International Traffic in Arms Re lation as well
noncom liance with DoD idance.

9
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Congressional Testimony. In July 2003, the Director for International
Cooperation in the Office of the Under Secretary ofDefense (Acquisition,
Technology, and Logistics) testified before the House of Representatives
Committee on Government Reform, The Director commended the joint efforts of
the State Department and DoD in streamlining the export licensing processes to
include using GPA as a model for transferring unclassified technologies to foreign
partners. The Director concluded his testimony by stating, "... none of our export
control mechanisms have been compromised or short-circuited, but rather they
have been streamlined and transformed into a more workable process...."

Establishing Management Controls. DoD Instruction 5010.40 states
that a management control program should be organized into assessable areas (or
units) based on an organization's structure, its functions, or its programs. Those
assessable units are responsible for conducting evaluations ofmanagement
controls.

To help control processes considered essential for accomplishing the JSF program
mission, the JSF program office used 16 integrated product teams.' The JSF
Program Executive Officer could identify the areas covered by those product
teams as assessable units and delegate the responsibility for evaluating
management controls to the product teams. For example, one of the JSF product
teams is the security product team. The team implements and maintains the
security program for the JSF program. The product team also controls foreign
disclosure, which includes exports of critical aspects of JSF systems and
technology. The JSF program office could use each of the integrated product
teams to develop and implement a management control program, which would
include sampling of company exports to confirm adherence to GPA.

Actions Taken to Establish Management Controls.

Certification of GPA Exports

7 An integrated product team is a group ofskilled professionals whose combined talents in a variety of
functional areas can help resolve problems and meet cost and performance objectives.

10
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Protecting Critical Information. DoD Directive 5200.39 states that a program
manager should identify critical program information, including
unclassified-controlled information, and adequately protect it. The Directive
describes the potential risks of inadequately controlling unclassified information.
According to the Directive, unauthorized access to unclassified, export-controlled
technology could allow foreign companies to counter or reproduce the technology.
The result of such unauthorized access could reduce effectiveness of the program
technology, significantly alter program direction, or degrade combat effectiveness.

Conclusion

The Deputy Under Secretary of Defense (Technology Security Policy and
Counterproliferation) actively sponsored GPA for the JSF program to make the
export control process more supportive of DoD programs being developed jointly

13
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Recommendations, Management Comments, and Audit
Response

Revised Recommendations. As a result ofmanagement comments, we revised
draft Recommendation 2. and draft Recommendation 5.

We recommend that the Joint Strike Fighter Program Executive Officer:

1. Develop controls that ensure any contractor participating in a Global
Pro'ect Authorization adhere to re uirements of the compliance plaus.

Although not required to comment, the Director for International Cooperation of
the Office of the Under Secretary ofDefense for Acquisition, Technology, and
Logistics and the Acting Director, DTSA stated that Executive Order 11958
delegates export compliance responsibilities to the State Department. Therefore,
the Directors stated that reassigning those responsibilities to the JSF Program
Executive Officer is not valid.

Audit Response. The comments were not responsive. We agree that Executive
Order 11958 delegates export compliance responsibilities to the State Department.

14
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However, DoD acquisition guidance requires that DoD program managers
develop, implement, and monitor controls at contractor sites to ensure that
export-controlled technology is properly safeguarded. In addition, DoD
management control guidance requires that DoD mana ers develo controls to
safeguard DoD assets a ainst loss or unauthorized use.

eport noncompliance of the Global
roject Authorization to the State Department for determining appropriate

compliance actions.

Management Comments. The JSF Program Executive Officer did not concur
with the recommendation, stating that GPA requires contractors to perform
quarterly audits.

Although not required to comment, the Acting Director, DTSA concurred with the
draft recommendation.

Audit Response. The JSF Program Executive Officer comments were not
responsive. We a ee that GPA re uire

. .... -.. -

,. .q gr
recommendation for updating the program protection plan and provide additional
comments to this final report.

15
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4. Develop and implement for the Joint Strike Fighter program a
management control program that includes controls over exports of the
program's technology.

Management Comments. The JSF Program Executive Officer partially
concurred, stating that the program office drafted a management control program,
but the plan did not include controls over exports because those controls are
addressed by the State Department and the Intemational Traffic in Arms
Regulation.

Audit Response. The comments are partially responsive. We agree that the State
Department and Intemational Traffic in Arms Regulation provide controls over
exports. However, DoD policy prescribes that each DoD Component develop and
implement management controls that provide reasonable assurance that programs
are carried out in accordance with applicable laws, such as the Intemational
Traffic in Arms Regulation. We request that the JSF Program Executive Officer
reconsider the recommendation and provide additional comments on this final
report.

S. Refer any potential unauthorized export identified in this report or in any
future review to the State Department for review and determination of
appropriate compliance actions.

Managemeut Comments. The JSF Program Executive Officer partially
concurred with the recommendation, stating that the program office would refer
any potential unauthorized exports the program office identifies to the U.S.
contractor for Intemational Traffic in Arms Regulation compliance actions.

Although not required to comment, the Acting Director, DTSA concurred with the
recommendation.

Audit Response. The comments are partially responsive. The JSF Program
Executive Officer comments did not state whether the potentially unauthorized
exports this report identifies were referred to the State Department. We request
that the JSF Program Executive Officer provide additional comments on this final
report.

16
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Appendix A. Scope and Methodology

The F-35 JSF was designed to replace existing multi-role fighter aircraft that the
Air Force, Navy, Marine Corps, and U.S. allies use. The estimated cost for
completing development and distribution ofmore than 2,450 JSF aircraft is
$256.6 billion. We evaluated U.S. contractor use ofGPA to accelerate export of
controlled-unclassified JSF technology to foreign companies. The Director of
DTSA and the JSF program office control exports and protect critical JSF
technology for DoD.

We reviewed Federal legislation and DoD guidance related to exports of
controlled technologies and acquisition ofmajor weapons systems. We relied on
guidance in the Arms Export Control Act and the International Traffic in Arms
Regulation. Also, we relied on DoD acquisition guidance in DoD
Directive 5000.1, Directive 5200.39, Instruction 5000.2, and the Defense
Acquisition Guidebook.

We initially limited our audit work to the JSF program office located in Arlington,
Virginia, and the Lockheed Martin contractor facility in Fort Worth, Texas. We
limited our work to those two sites because of higher priority audits and budget
constraints. At both sites, we reviewed the adequacy of controls that minimize the

otential for reventin unauthorized access to facilities and critical information.

The JSF Program Executive Officer
correcte t e wea esses 1 enti e urmg the audit. The results of our work are
discussed in DoD IG Report No. D-2005-107, dated September 30,2005.

In October 2004, we began evaluating JSF contractor use of GPA and transfer of
controlled-unclassified technology from U.S. companies to foreign companies.
We discussed roles, responsibilities, policies, and procedures with representatives
from the following offices associated with the JSF program: the Office ofthe

17
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Under Secretary ofDefense for Acquisition, Technology, and Logistics; Deputy
Under Secretary ofDefense for Technology Security Policy aud
Counterproliferation; Secretary of the Air Force's International Affairs, Defense
Security Service office; aud the JSF program office.

We also discussed GPA and interdepartmental working relationships with
re resentatives of the State De artment's Directorate of Defense Trade Controls.

At both contractor facilities-Lockheed Martin in Fort Worth aud Northro
Grmmnau in El Se do-we evaluated controls over GPA ex orts.

We performed the audit between May 2004 and July 2005 in accordance with
generally accepted government auditing standards. The audit was suspended
between July 2004 and September 2004 because the staffwas reassigned to higher
priority audits. We reviewed documents dated from December 1980 through
August 2004.

Although we did not perform a formal reliability assessment of the
computer-processed data, we determined that training records, export licenses,
aud export reports generally agreed with information in the computer-processed
data. We did not find errors that would preclude use ofcomputer-processed data
in meeting the audit objectives or supporting the conclusions of this report.

Use of Technical Assistance. We received technical assistance from aeronautical
and computer engineers assigned to the Defense Contract Management Agency.
Those engineers assisted us with reviewing the sample of exports and determining
if GPA authorized those exports.

18
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Appendix B. Prior Coverage

During the last 5 years, GAO and the DoD IG conducted multiple reviews
discussing the JSF program and controls over the transfer of technology.
Unrestricted GAO reports can be accessed over the Internet at
http://www.gao.gov. Unrestricted IG DoD reports can be accessed at
http://www.dodig.osd.mil/audit/reports.

GAO

GAO Report No. GAO-04-554, "Joint Strike Fighter Acquisition, Observations
on the Supplier Base," May 2004

GAO Report No. GAO-03-775, "Joint Strike Fighter Acquisition, Cooperative
Program Needs Greater Oversight to Ensure Goals Are Met," July 2003

GAO Report No. GAO-02-972, "Export Controls - Department of Commerce
Controls Over Transfers of Technology to Foreign Nationals Need Improvement,"
September 2002

GAO Report No. GAO-00-74, "Joint Strike Fighter Acquisition, Development
Schedule Should be Changed to Reduce Risks," May 2000

DoDIG

DoD IG Report No. D-2004-061, "Export-Controlled Technology at Contractor,
University, and Federally Funded Research and Development Center Facilities,"
March 25, 2004

DoD IG Report No. D-2002-039, "Automation of the DoD Export License
Application Review Process," January 15, 2002

DoD IG Report No. D-2001-007, "Foreign National Security Controls at DoD
Research Laboratories," October 27, 2000

DoD IG Report No. D-2000-11 0, "Export Licensing at DoD Research Facilities,"
March 24, 2000

19
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Interagency Reviews

Inspectors General of the Departments ofAgriculture, Commerce, Defense,
Energy, Health and Human Services, Homeland Security, State, and the Central
Intelligence Agency. Report No. D-2005-043, "Interagency Review ofthe Export
Licensing Process for Chemical and Biological Commodities," June 10, 2005

Inspectors General of the Departments of Commerce, Defense, Energy, Homeland
Security, State, and the Central Intelligence Agency. Report No. D-2004-062,
"Interagency Review of Foreign National Access to Export-Controlled
Technology in the United States," April 16,2004

Inspectors General of the Departments of Commerce, Defense, State, Treasury,
Central Intelligence Agency, and the United States Postal Service. Report No.
D-2003-069, "Interagency Review of Federal Export Enforcement Efforts,"
April 18, 2003

Inspectors General of the Departments of Commerce, Defense, Energy, State, and
the Treasury. Report No. D-2002-0074, "Interagency Review of Federal
Automated Export Licensing Systems," March 29, 2002

Inspectors General of the Departments of Commerce, Defense, Energy, and State.
Report No. D-2001-092, "Interagency Review of the Commerce Control List and
the U.S. Munitions List," March 23, 200 I

Inspectors General of the Departments of Commerce, Defense, Energy, and State.
Report No. D-2000-109, "Interagency Review ofthe Export Licensing Process for
Foreign National Visitors," March 24, 2000
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Appendix C. Report Distribution

Office of the Secretary of Defense

Under Secretary ofDefense for Acquisition, Technology, and Logistics
Deputy Under Secretary ofDefense (International Technology Security)
Director, Defense Procurement and Acquisition Policy

Under Secretary ofDefense (Comptroller)/ChiefFinancial Officer
Deputy ChiefFinancial Officer
Deputy Comptroller (program/Budget)

Under Secretary ofDefense for Policy
Deputy Under Secretary of Defense (Technology Security

Policy and Counterproliferation)
Under Secretary ofDefense for Intelligence
Director, Program Analysis and Evaluation

Department of the Navy

Naval Inspector General
Auditor General, Department ofthe Navy

Department of the Air Force

Auditor General, Department of the Air Force

Other Defense Organizations

Director, Defense Security Services
Director, Defense Contract Management Agency
Director, Defense Technology Security Administration
Program Executive Officer, Joint Strike Fighter Program Office

Non-Defense Federal Organizations

Office ofManagement and Budget
Director, National Security Agency
Inspector General, Department of State
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Congressional Committees and Subcommittees, Chairman and
Ranking Minority Member

Senate Committee on Appropriations
Senate Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations
Senate Committee on Armed Services
Senate Committee on Foreign Relations
Senate Committee on Homeland Security and Govermnental Affairs
House Committee on Appropriations
House Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations
House Committee on Armed Services
House Committee on International Relations
House Committee on Govermnent Reform
House Subcommittee on Govermnent Efficiency and Financial Management, Committee

on Govermnent Reform
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Joint Strike Fighter Program Comments

JOINT STRIKE FIGHTER PROGRAM
2:00 12th Street South, Suite 600
Arlington, Virginia2220~-540~

Mr. DennisConway'.
ProgramDirector,Readiness and Logistics-Support
Inspector General, Department of Defense
400 Army Navy Drive
Arlington, Virginia 222024704

NOV 16 1IlO5

Dear Mr. Conway:

The draft reportrecommendatjons centeraround
export tcensecompliance measures, andareredundant to existinglaw andrelatedcompliance
requirements.

The JSF Program OPA is.an umbrella authorization in the Intemetional Traffic in Anns
Regulation (ITAR) [ITAR 126.14(3)(0] that is intended to support government to government
cooperativeprojects where there is a pre-existing Memorandum ofUnderstlinding (MOV)
between the usGovernment and the foreign,government. The OPA allows fot the export of pre
approved (by the Department of'Defense (DoD) and the Department of State) technical data to
pre-approved partner industries by pre-approved US industries. The OPA permits pre-approved
Ugexporters to prepare Implementing Agreements (IA) with pre-identified foreign partner
industries within a defined scope. That scope is all unclassified in the case of JSF. The lA, like
a Technical Assistance Agreement (fAA), must comply with Department of State export control
requirements in accordance with the ITAR.

This is theJoint Strike Fighter (JSF)Pr6gramrespbnse to the DoD~IG draft report on
Controls over the Export of Joint Strike Fighter Technology dated, October i8, 2005 (Project
No. D2004-DOOOLG-OI55.000).

].sF Program comments on draft report recommendations follow.

]SF Program comment: Non-concur. Compliance controls and related monitoring requirements
are in-place. Any IA approved under the ]SF GPA must comply with Department of State
export control requirements in accordance with the rrAR.
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JSF Program comment: Non-concur. G!?A ITAR.coippIiance ~equires the contractor to perform
quarterly audits.

4. Recommendation that the JSFPM develop and imPIem.e~tf~rthe JSF Pro$nim a management
control program that includes controlsover exports of the program's technology.

JSF Pr6gram comment: Partiallyconcur. JS,f·ProgramDOW has a draft Management Control
Plan, a copy of which.was providedto the DoD·IG. However,controls over exports of
technology are alreadyaddressed elsewhere,i.e., any IA approved under the lSF GPAmust
comply with Department of Stateexport control requirements in accordance with the !TAR.

5. Recommendation.that the JSF. PM refer any potential unauthorized export identified in this
report or In any future review to the State Department for review and determination of
administrative penalties.

JSF Program comrrieiitr Partiallyconcur. Any potential unauthorizedexports identified by the
JSF Program Office will be referred to the US contractor for compliance actions required by the
Department of State under the ITAR.

Thank you for the opportunity to c6~ento~..· draftreport.

)'~

e.t/~ L.-#;'l.$- 6.90 ax,~
Steven L. Bnewold, RADM,USN IY./td)'f~
ProgramExecutive Officer ..I
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Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition
Technology and Logistics Comments

OFFICE OF THE UNOER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

3000 DEFENSE PENTAGON
WASHI~GTON.DC 20301·3000

IlOV I s 100,

MEMORANDUM FOR PROGRAM DIRECTOR, READINESS ANDLOGISTICS
SUPPORT,DODIO oS

TIlROUGH: DIRECTOR, ACQUISITION IUiSOURCES ANDANAlYS[S~\\\~\O
SUBJECT: OUSD(AT&L) Comments to DraftDoDlOReport on Controls Over

theExport of Joint Strike Fighter Technology (project N6~ D2004~
DOOOLO-O155.000)

OliSD(AT&L)/IC appreciates theopportunity tocomment onthesubject draft
report While notspecifically tasked torespond to thedraft report. this otrlcc supports the
comments from the JSF Program Executive Officer andDirector, DefenseTechnology
Security Administration. .

USD(AT&L) and the U.S.Department ofSlatc (DoS) fully supporttheJSF
Program's uscof the International Traffic inArms Regulations (ITAR) provisions
associated with theGlobal Project Authorlzatlon (OPA)to facilitate transfer of controlled
unclasslfled technology. Therespective responsibilities of the DoS and DoD withregard
to thePresident's implementation of theArmsExportControl Act (AECA) and ITARare
found in Executive Order 11958. DDS bassoleresponsibility forestablishlng and
implementing AECA andITAR compliance measures under Dos-lssued export licenses
(including theJSFOrA). Dolr'sresponslbllules in thearea ofexport licenses focus on
export controlplanningwithin theDoD andwithDoD contractors, providing DDS with
DoD's technology transfer and export control recommendations priorto the issuance of
licenses(a DTSAresponslbillty), andreporting any suspected compliance violations to
DDS. Manyofthe subject audit recommendations address JSF-related export license
compliance measures. Accordingly, DoDIG's reecmmendatlons regardlng enhanced JSF
Program export licensecompliance should be addressed byDoS rather than theJSF
Program Office orDTSA.

If you ha.ve ani istionsregard~mem~cc~n[a.:tmy point of
contact . at703·697-_orat~.

t'I'A~
Director. Inte-rnational Cooperation
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Final Report
Reference

Defense Technology Security Administration
Comments

DEFENSE TECHNOLOGY SECURITY ADMINISTRATION
2900 Dl::FENS"e. PENTAGON

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-2900 NOV 18 2005

Revised
pages 13, 15,
16

MEMORANDUM FOR ASSISTANT INSPECTOR GENERAL FOR READINESS AND
LOGiSTICS SUPPORT

SUBJECT:· Response to Draft DoDJiG Report on "ControlsOver-the ExportofJoint
Strike Fighter Technology," Project No, D2004-DOOOLG-0155.000

In response to your draft report dated October 18,2;005, we are submitting the
following comments.

\Ve defer Recommendations 1, 3, and 4 to the Joint Strike Fighter.(JSF) Program
Office.

We concur with Recommendations 2 and 5,.but we recommend changing the.
language of the last sentence of each from." ...determining administrative penalties" and
" .. .determination ofadministrative penalties," respectively, to "determination of
appropriate compliance action" in order to more accurately reflect the State Department's
role.

\Ve note that export control. compliance responsibilities reside by law with the
State Department'sDirectorate ofDefense Trade Controls and any of the report's
recommendations to reassign this responsibility to the JSF Program Office.whether
express or implied.would be invalid. -

~ve questions~ding these comments, please call my point of contact,
_at703-325_

M f!J, 1!!L&1JJ1J1f
Beth M. McConnick
Director (Acting),

Defense Technology
SecurityAdministration

DTSA ;It
• 1>....., lMr.,.
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The Department ofDefense Office of the Deputy Inspector General for Auditing,
Readiness and Logistics Support prepared this report. Personnel of the
Department of Defense Office ofInspector General who contributed to the report
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Dennis L. Conway
Hugh G. Cherry
Frank J. Kelly
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Keila E. Pagan-Fortis
Sharon L. Carvalho




